
2018 - 2019 Pupil Premium Rationale and Strategy for Kings Forest Primary 

School: 

 

For the academic year 2018 – 2019 the school receives £111,420 pupil 

premium funding. The school does top up this funding where necessary as it 

recognises that free school meals is not the only measure of vulnerability. 

The school serves the Kingschase, Siston and Rodway wards which have 

been identified as having high levels of child poverty (November 2016). 

http://www.bristolpost.co.uk/news/bristol-news/revealed-poverty-

neighbourhood-bristol-area-265135.amp 

 

The school is situated in an area with the highest amount of working poor in 

the country. Families may not necessarily be in receipt of pupil premium but 

many of our children are affected by the barriers of child poverty evidenced 

in the South Gloucestershire Child Poverty Needs Assessment: 

https://consultations.southglos.gov.uk/consult.ti/childpovertyneedsassessmen

t/consultationHome 

The school is situated in a priority neighbour and uses the research from the 

Child Poverty Needs Assessment and other agency such as the Education 

Endowment Foundation to inform its decisions about PP spending. 

The table below gives examples of how the school uses the Child Poverty 

Report findings and highlights how the school is using its pupil premium to 

address these: 

‘Given the evidence that 

educational attainment is the key 

determinant of life chances, tackling 

the gap in attainment between 

children from low-income families 

and other pupils whilst aiming to 

raise attainment across the board, 

particularly at key stage 4, should be 

a priority for South 

Gloucestershire.’pg36 

The school spends approximately 

50% of its PP funding on academic 

interventions targeting English, 

mathematics and oracy. The school 

uses the Education Endowment 

Foundations research to inform it’s 

planning of interventions and catch 

up programmes.  

‘social disadvantages, such a 

negative prior educational 

experience, low confidence, poor 

health, and limited information, 

advice and guidance which lock 

negative attitudes and practices in 

place from an early age.’ pg48 

The school spends approximately 

25% of its PP funding on wellbeing 

interventions. These include 

emotional and behavioural support 

which aims to increase confidence, 

self-esteem and aspiration. The 

pastoral support team work across 

http://www.bristolpost.co.uk/news/bristol-news/revealed-poverty-neighbourhood-bristol-area-265135.amp
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multi agencies and aim to 

challenge negative attitudes and 

empower families and children. 

 

In a wider, whole school context, our 

mission is to help all children aspire, 

believe, explore and achieve.  

‘Fuel poverty can impact negatively 

on children’s health and long-term 

life prospects. Children living in cold 

homes are more than twice as likely 

to suffer from a variety of respiratory 

problems as children living in warm 

homes.’ pg57 

The school uses some of its pupil 

premium funding to employ an 

Education Welfare Officer who 

works with families to address 

housing issues as well as the health 

issues resulting in poor attendance 

at school. 

‘ The national Child Poverty Strategy 

found that “If every child does well 

at school and finds a job, they 

would earn more for themselves and 

boost economic growth”’ pg 21 

The school uses approximately 25% 

of its pupil premium funding on 

enrichment and engagement. This 

provides children with opportunities 

to try and develop skills within the 

arts, sports and technology. All 

children have the opportunity to 

work with professionals in their fields 

through the masterclass project. All 

children visit places of worship and 

attend educational visits. The school 

aims that all its pupils hold the 

highest aspirations and understand 

that passion and hard work lead to 

high achievement.  

 

Alongside costed provision the school will use its whole school PP SMARTER 

strategy to support its disadvantaged pupils. 

   

Whole school vulnerable pupil strategy  

S 

Seating  

Sit vulnerable pupils in an appropriate 
place that promotes their learning and 
ensures progress. 

M 

Marking 

Ensure marking leads to feedback that 
has an impact on learning 



A 

Act on 

underachievement  

Staff to highlight underachievement 
and ensure that it is addressed through 
in class intervention and quality first 
teaching 

R 

Relationships 

• Build strong relationships with your 
pupils.  

• Make them believe that you truly like 
them and believe they can do it.  

• Praise their learning and their efforts 
but do not confuse the two.  

• Build relationships with their parents 
and engage them to support learning 
and address any underachievement.  

T 

Teach to the top 

Plan to stretch your most able and 
scaffold the learning for those who 
need it. 
Expect more and you will get more; 
giving excuses for failure (e.g. they are 
FSM) will result in failure (Pygmalion 
effect) 

E 

Extra opportunities  

Ensure vulnerable pupils participate in 
extra opportunities to inspire and enrich 
e.g. trips, clubs. 

R 

Resources 

Ensure vulnerable pupils have the 
resources they need to be successful.  

 

The impact of the school’s pupil premium provision will be measured using 

quantitative data such as attainment and progress measures as well as 

qualitative measures such as pupil and family voice. The success of the 

provision will evaluated in both the short term e.g termly data reviews and 

pastoral meetings and the long term e.g end of year analysis.  

The next full review of the pupil premium strategy will take place in 

September 2019.  


